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Welcome to the curiously
Brit...(ish)island of Jersey.
A place that’s familiar, yet slightly exotic. Dip a toe
in turquoise waters, star-gaze by ancient ruins, scale the
white dunes of Jersey National Park. You’ll feel closer to the
Mediterranean than the Mersey. Jersey’s not quite British, we’re
Brit...(ish). A place where you’ll feel you’re truly on holiday.
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REASONS TO CHILL ON YOUR ISLAND BREAK
Welcome to the sunniest spot in the British Isles where life slows down
to the gentle rhythm of the tides. Don’t sweat it, here is everything
your customers need to know when planning their island holiday.
SANDY TOES, NICE AND CLOSE
•
Feel the sand between your toes in under an hour from over
20 UK airports or sail from two major UK ferry ports. Pack your
swimmers to an island where the sea is never more than ten
minutes away.
CLOSER TO HOME
•
Make an easy escape to a British Island where you can speak
English, spend UK currency, and take in crystal clear views to
nearby France while never stepping outside the UK common
travel area.
FULLY VACCINATED? GREAT!
Fully vaxxed and ready to relax? Here’s everything you need to
know to get island ready:
•
Fully vaccinated means visitors have received two doses plus a
third booster two weeks before arriving in Jersey.
•
Complete a pre-departure registration form 48 hours ahead of
your arrival.
•
You’re fully vaccinated so there is no PCR test or isolation
required for visitors who have not travelled outside the
Common Travel Area ten days before arriving in Jersey.

NOT FULLY VACCINATED? WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED
•
Complete a pre-departure registration form 48 hours ahead of
your arrival.
•
Free PCR test on arrival (day 0).
•
Isolate until day 0 negative test result (normally within 12
hours).
•
Fast track arrival by testing before departure.
KIDS ON BOARD? NO WORRIES
•
Little ones aged 0-10? They’re not required to complete the
pre-departure registration form or take a PCR test on arrival
and there’s no isolation required.
•
Children aged 12-18 are fully vaccinated if they have two doses
of the vaccine before they travel. If not, they will need to take
a free PCR on arrival day and isolate until a negative test result
(normally within 12 hours).
VISIT SAFE
•
Jersey’s tourism industry has made a firm pledge to safeguard
visitors’ wellbeing every step of their holiday. From the
moment they arrive at the airport to when they check into
their hotel, Jersey’s Visit Safe Charter has been carefully
implemented in our hotels, restaurants, guesthouses, bars
and visitor attractions.
For the latest travel information go to jersey.com/visitsafe

A Curiously Brit...(ish) Island

We do holidays a little differently in the Brit…(ish)
island of Jersey. Welcome to a place that’s familiar,
yet slightly exotic. We have some curiously
continental surprises in store for your customers...

EXPERIENCE
RUSH HOUR
Explore miles of wooded
country lanes, where life
slows down to a gentle
15 mph and refuel at
farmside honesty boxes
bursting with sunripened Jersey tomatoes.

DO NOT DISTURB

WET WEEKENDS

Discover rooms with a
different view, where do not
disturb is taken literally.
Walk out across a low
tide landscape to historic
Seymour Tower and stay the
night in the most southerly
stay in the British Isles.

We’re sorry to break
the news that Jersey is
the sunniest spot in the
British Isles, but if you
want wet weekends, we’re
surrounded by 24 pristine
sandy bays washed clean by
the biggest tide in Europe.

BUZZING
NIGHTLIFE

LONG CAR
JOURNEYS

Explore otherworldly low tide
landscapes after dark with
twinkling bioluminescent
life to make you feel like
you’re on another planet. Let
alone the British Isles. (Glow
sticks not required).

In Jersey, you’re never more
than ten minutes away from
the sea. Buckle up for a ten
minute ride to soft sands,
wild grasslands and blue
waters with crystal clear
views to nearby France.
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Go dolphin sp
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Tick off this unforgettable
bucket-list of exotic island
experiences that you won’t find
anywhere else in the British Isles.
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Feel like a de
sert island
castaway at L
es Minquiers
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Tuck into Jersey crab at
the Crab Shack Gorey
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#8
Forage for sea minerals wi
th
Jersey Wild Adventures

Go for epic
walks on
Jersey’s nor
th coast

Portelet
Paddle board to
d pizza
Bay for beers an

Explore
low
at Plém tide caves
ont Bay

Which type of desert island traveller are you?
From Jersey Oysters to Iron Maiden, we’ve
prepared a desert island quiz to find out what
type of traveller your customers are so you can
recommend the ultimate island experience!

2
4

1

If you could only have one Jersey dish with
you on Les Minquiers, what would it be?
a) Freshly shucked Jersey oysters
b) Jersey lobsters drizzled in Jersey garlic butter
c) Jersey Bean Crock

3

If you were staying on Les Minquiers, what is the
one item you would choose to bring with you:
a) Stand Up Paddle Board for exploring the archipelago
b) String hammock to get busy relaxing
c) A good factual history book about the island

5

If you had to take one desert island buddy to Les
Minquiers, who would it be?
a) Bear Grylls to forage for shellfish and build a bivouac
b) Ben Fogle to help you map this lesser explored region
c) Tony Robinson to go dolphin spotting with

If you could only bring one Jersey book with you, which
one would you choose:
a) Jersey Jaunts (36 short(ish) rambles around Jersey)
b) Jersey Legends (Local myths and folklore)
c) Jersey, not quite British (The history and culture of Jersey)

If you had to choose one desert island disc to listen to
every day, which artist would you be rocking out to?
a) Iron Maiden (These rockers recorded an album in Jersey!)
b) Bob Marley and The Wailers
c) Bach or any Classical Composer

6

If you had to pick one person to join you on a desert island
experience to Les Minquiers, who would you choose?
a) WIILLLLLSSSSOOONNNN!!!
b) Your better half (obviously)
c) A local guide who can bring to life the story of the place

MOSTLY A’S

YOU ARE AN AUTHENTIC ADVENTURER.
Here is the
ultimate island
adventure to feel
the salt winds
on your skin.

WI N a flavour
of island life!

MOSTLY B’S

YOU ARE AN EASY EXPLORER.
Here are some
excellent ways
to unwind on
your Jersey
holiday.

MOSTLY C’S

YOU ARE A CULTURE CHASER.
Here’s the
perfect island
break to satisfy
your insatiable
curiosity.

NAME THIS COCKTAIL!
Fancy a flavour of island life closer to
home? Warmed in the Caribbean and
infused with rare marine botanicals
gathered on Jersey’s full moon tide. This
is your chance to WIN a Jersey Tidal Rum
cocktail hamper with all the ingredients
to catch the laidback island vibes!
NAME this Jersey cocktail recipe
and SHARE your winning idea with
us at comp.travelweekly.co.uk/
visitjerseyislandlife by 25 February
2022 for your chance to WIN!

● A tot of Tidal Rum
● Measure of Angostura Bitters
● Top up with a glug of soda
● Squeeze of fresh lime
● Twist of fresh ginger
● Garnish with lime
● Stir to serve!

